[1] Naturally occurring chemical tracers were used to assess the magnitude of submarine groundwater discharge (SGD) during two different sampling periods at a coastal site south of the Yellow River delta, China. We used salinity and pH as indicators of the terrestrial and recirculated seawater components of discharging groundwater and radium isotopes to quantify offshore transport rates. We then used an hourly time series of multiple radium isotopes ( 224 Ra lowest) are likely results of uncertainties in the background activities and our limited selection of appropriate groundwater/pore water end-member values. Scaling our results to the entire Yellow River delta, we find SGD fluxes (and corresponding nitrate fluxes) 2-3 times that of the Yellow River.
Introduction
[2] Submarine groundwater discharge (SGD) is now regarded as an important pathway that transports dissolved substances from subseabed fluids to the coastal ocean. Being both spatially and temporally variable, SGD is very difficult to measure and therefore its relative importance in coastal ocean chemical budgets is often unknown [Burnett et al., 2006a] . Nonetheless, nutrient fluxes via SGD have been shown to rival those from rivers in some locations [Slomp and Van Cappellen, 2004; Kim et al., 2005; Swarzenski et al., 2007a] . Providing an additional nutrient source to the coastal ocean can often be beneficial to the coastal ecology [e.g., Santos et al., 2008] , but effects from SGD can also be harmful in areas where terrestrial groundwaters are contaminated from anthropogenic sources [Hu et al., 2006] .
[3] By definition, SGD includes all water moving across the sediment-water interface and into the overlying water column, regardless of composition or driving force [Burnett et al., 2003a] . This designation includes both fresh, terrestrial groundwater and saline, recirculated seawater. The hydraulic gradient is the main driving force that results in fresh, terrestrial aquifer waters discharging at the coastline. Driving forces controlling recirculated seawater include tidal pumping, wave setup, and convective circulation caused by subterranean aquifer density differences [Michael et al., 2005; Charette, 2007] .
[4] The Yellow River delta is an area where these driving forces can interact uniquely because of some unusual geological characteristics. The high rate of sediment supply from the Yellow River results in an annual progradation of the delta into the Bohai Sea by 20-25 km 2 [Chen et al., 2007] . This growth creates large expanses of low-lying land extending into the Bohai Sea each year. The result is a dampening of the hydraulic gradient between the land and ocean, thereby increasing the relative influence of marine effects as a driving force. This high sediment supply, however, has also created a perched riverbed in the lower reaches of the river, so the Yellow River lies up to 11 m above its surroundings. This effect creates the potential for the river to recharge the groundwater, enhancing the hydraulic gradient between the river and the coast [Yu, 2006] .
[5] The Yellow River delta is a location where SGD can potentially introduce contaminated groundwater to the coastal ocean. As a result of China's growing population, more people are inhabiting the delta than ever before and are contributing to groundwater contamination, mainly through agricultural practices and sewage disposal. The groundwater environment around the delta contains elevated nitrate levels (concentrations up to 3.8 mmol), mainly in shallow aquifers [Chen et al., 2007] . These nitrate-rich zones often coincide with agricultural land use patterns and concentrated population centers. Zhang et al. [2004] determined that within the last 40 years, DIN concentrations have increased tenfold, coincident with reductions in phosphorus (50 -60%) and silica (75%) in the central Bohai Sea. This trend has led to portions of the Bohai Sea shifting to a phosphate-limited ecosystem. The source of the excess nitrogen, however, remains unknown.
[6] One potential source of this nitrogen could be SGD. Because Chen et al. [2007] found excessively high concentrations of nitrate in contaminated groundwater, even a relatively small volumetric flux of SGD could provide a significant input of nitrate to the coastal ocean. Once these nutrients are introduced to the coastal zone via SGD, they must be transported offshore to the central Bohai Sea to contribute to the increasing nitrogen concentrations. In addition to quantifying SGD rates, knowledge of dissolved component transport rates in this region is thus an important factor for determining whether SGD can be a significant source of these nutrients on a regional basis.
[7] Taniguchi et al. [2008] used automated heat-type benthic seepage meters [Taniguchi and Iwakawa, 2001 ] to measure SGD in a down-gradient area of the delta approximately 40 km south of the Yellow River estuary (Figure 1 ). Combining the results from the seepage meters with conductivity (salinity) measured inside the chambers allows for the separation of fresh SGD from total SGD. They found that fresh groundwater fluxes are between 1 and 5% of total flow, and integrating their results over the estimated zone of discharge in the delta yielded freshwater SGD flow estimates that ranged from 4.5 to 7.0% of the Yellow River discharge.
[8] The goals of the work presented here are to use naturally occurring geochemical tracers (e.g., radium isotopes, 222 Rn, salinity, pH) to examine patterns and fluxes of SGD in the same area studied by Taniguchi et al. [2008] . This paper represents one of the first to use a 24-hour high-resolution time series of multiple radium isotopes in order to quantify SGD rates. Beck et al. [2007 Beck et al. [ , 2008 have made similar attempts, but only over $6-hour intervals. We also use parallel 222 Rn and benthic seepage meter measurements to provide an independent comparison of these fluxes.
[9] Chemical tracers measured in the water column integrate the SGD signal over much larger spatial scales than individual benthic chambers, and are thus an appropriate way to handle the large spatial variability inherent in groundwater discharge patterns. In addition, horizontal offshore transects of radium isotopes allow us to quantify the transport rates of the discharged groundwater offshore. Radon and radium isotopes have been shown to be effective tracers of SGD because they are concentrated in groundwater relative to surface water, and the decay rates of the 222 Rn and the short-lived radium isotopes are on the same temporal scale as the processes in question [Burnett and Dulaiova, 2003; Kim et al., 2005; Dulaiova et al., 2006; Burnett et al., 2008; Swarzenski et al., 2007a] . We use three radium isotopes in this study, with half-lives that cover a large temporal range:
224 Ra (T 1/2 : 3.6 days); 223 Ra (T 1/2 : 11.3 days); and 226 Ra (T 1/2 : 1600 years). In freshwater, radium will be found mostly adsorbed onto the surface of particles, but once introduced to saltwater, ion exchange processes displace the radium off particles and into solution [Li and Chan, 1979; Nozaki et al., 2001 ].
Methods

Measurements
[10] Samples were collected in September 2006 and July 2007 from a coastal site located 40 km south of the Yellow River mouth (small square on the west side of Laizhou Bay, Figure 1 ) in an area toward which groundwater contours indicate subsurface flow should occur [Chen et al., 2007; Taniguchi et al., 2008] . In September 2006, we collected a continuous 25-hour time series (TS-1; 1 km offshore; average depth: 1.4 m) of radium isotopes, 222 Rn, pH, and conductivity. During the July 2007 sampling, these tracers were measured in both a 23-hour time series (TS-2; 2 km offshore; average depth: 1.7 m) and a 12 km shore-normal transect.
[11] Radium isotopes were collected according to the methods established by Moore and Reid [1973] . Large volume samples ($100 L) were pumped slowly (1 L min À1 ) through columns containing acrylic fibers impregnated with manganese dioxide. This Mn-fiber quantitatively sorbs the dissolved radium from the water. These fibers were then washed thoroughly to remove all particles and counted for the short-lived radium isotopes via a delayed coincidence counting system [Moore and Arnold, 1996] . 226 Ra was counted by either gamma spectrometry [Dulaiova and Burnett, 2004] or by measuring 222 Rn and its daughters after sealing the fiber in airtight columns to allow for ingrowth. These columns were later mounted to a radon emanation line or a commercially available radon-in-air monitor (RAD7, Durridge Co.) to measure 222 Rn as a proxy for the 226 Ra . All samples from TS-1 were counted by gamma spectrometry, while the samples from July 2007 were analyzed for 226 Ra using the ingrowth method. Cross-calibration shows that the methods agree within 20%.
[12] 222 Rn in water was measured continuously in the field using a modified RAD7 radon-in-air monitor . Surface water ($0.5 m below the surface) was pumped to an air/water equilibrium exchanger system. In this system, the headspace air is circulated to the RAD7 for analysis of 222 Rn activity in the air, and recycled back to the exchanger, creating a closed air loop. Applying a temperature-dependent solubility coefficient for 222 Rn, we can convert from measured radon in air to the corresponding value in the water. Each data point attained represents an integrated value over 30 to 60 min, depending upon the desired measurement uncertainty.
[13] Groundwater samples for 222 Rn and radium were collected on land using a peristaltic pump from boreholes around the delta, and pore water samples from offshore ($50 cm below the sediment-water interface) were collected from a push-point piezometer [Charette and Allen, 2006] . Groundwater and pore water samples for radon were measured using a RAD-H 2 O system that uses the internal pump of the RAD7 to sparge radon from a 250 mL volume and circulate it to the counter for measurement. The pH and electrical conductivity were measured using a handheld YSI Model 85 probe.
Transport Rate Model
[14] Moore [2000] described a method of using radium isotope activity ratios (AR) to determine the apparent radium age of water masses. The ages represent the relative time that has elapsed since the radium first entered the system. They are based on the exponential decay of the short-lived radioisotopes from their original input signature. If radium is input to the coastal ocean with a constant shortlived to long-lived AR over time, and no additional sources of radium exist, we can examine the difference between the initial activity ratio (AR i ) and a measured ratio (AR obs ) to calculate the apparent radium age (t):
where l 224 and l 226 represent the decay constants of the short-lived radium isotope (e.g., 224 Ra) and that of the longer-lived isotope (e.g., 226 Ra), respectively. Defining the ARs as the activity of a short-lived isotope to that of a longer-lived isotope dictates that they always decrease with time.
[15] The relative differences between the radium ages across a transect should indicate the actual mixing times required to distribute the observed isotope ratios. Therefore, plotting the apparent radium ages against their distance from shore (assuming the source is near the shoreline) can yield an estimate of the offshore linear transport rate of radium [Moore and Krest, 2004; , Determination of transport rates in the Yellow River-Bohai Sea mixing zone via natural geochemical tracers, submitted to Continental Shelf Research, 2008] and all conservative constituents dissolved in the water.
Radium Time Series Model
[16] In addition to determining coastal transport rates, we can use radium as a tracer to quantify SGD rates. At our study sites, the only inputs of radium should be from the Bohai Sea shelf waters (assumed to be very low), desorption from suspended sediments, desorption and subsequent diffusion from bottom sediments, and advection of groundwater into the overlying water column. The only important sink for radium on an hourly basis is mixing.
[17] We have assumed that we can neglect riverine inputs at this location because the seasonal currents in the Bohai Sea carry the Yellow River freshwater plume away from our site and because there are no other significant rivers discharging in this area. Several authors have demonstrated that during the summer months, the monsoonal winds blow from the south in this region, thus creating a cyclonic gyre within the Bohai Sea [Hainbucher et al., 2004; Wang et al., 2007] . Since the Yellow River is located 40 km north of our study site and its plume is directed further to the north in the summer, it is very likely that it has no influence over the tracers at our study site.
[18] Our model to quantify SGD from radium adjusts the measured radium activities (per square meter of seabed) for offshore mixing contributions and sedimentary inputs to define an excess radium inventory that must be supplied by SGD. It is difficult to accurately assess the effect of mixing on our measured inventories, because we are sampling at one point within a large, shallow continental shelf. Currents and tidal forces move water in all directions, so determining an offshore ''end-member'' value for radium activity is inappropriate. Instead, we choose to use the lowest activity measured during the course of each time series as an indicator of the shelf-wide ''background'' radium activity. As some of this radium may be supplied by SGD, this should represent a maximum estimate of non-SGD sources of radium and therefore will lead to conservative SGD estimates.
[19] Desorption from sediments is likely a significant source of radium to these shelf waters, especially for the short-lived isotopes. These waters are saline (S $ 29), so we can assume that any radium initially present upon original input of the sediments has already been desorbed. Therefore, the only source of desorbable radium on both the suspended and bottom sediments is from decay of the radium parents (insoluble thorium). By accounting for the ''background'' radium activity as described above we should have already accounted for diffusive and desorptive inputs from sediments.
[20] The following steps were used to derive SGD rates from a time series of radium samples:
[21] 1. Adjust each measured radium activity (Ra total ) to represent the excess radium activity by subtracting out the shelf background radium activity (Ra bkgd ; taken as the lowest measured concentration for each time series). This correction also accounts for the contribution from bottom and suspended sediments as described above.
[22] 2. Multiply by the measured water depth (d) to convert from excess activities to excess radium inventories per unit area of seabed. We assume that the shallow (<3 m) water column is well mixed.
[23] 3. Divide the excess radium inventory for each time step by the estimated residence time (t) to convert to radium fluxes.
[24] 4. Finally, divide this radium flux by the groundwater end-member radium activity (Ra gw ) to convert to a water Figure 2 . Profile of (a) seafloor bottom and distribution of (b) salinity, (c) pH, (d) 224 Ra, (e) 223 Ra, (f) 226 Ra, and (g) 222 Rn along offshore transect from the study site. Error bars reflect 1-s measurement uncertainties.
flux. This approach may be expressed by the following equation:
Radon Time Series Model
[25] The model used to quantify SGD using 222 Rn is described in detail by Burnett and Dulaiova [2003] . Briefly, each excess radon inventory (activity minus the radon supported by dissolved 226 Ra) is adjusted for atmospheric losses [MacIntyre et al., 1995] . The changes in inventories between time steps are then taken to be the net radon flux over each sample interval. The maximum negative fluxes are assumed to be a conservative estimate of offshore mixing losses. These mixing losses are then added back into the radon flux, which is divided by the groundwater radon activity to achieve an SGD flux for each time step. This model has proven effective in many different environments, and therefore serves as a useful comparison [e.g., Burnett et al., 2006b Burnett et al., , 2007 .
Results
Offshore Transport
[26] Horizontal transects of our tracers reveal some interesting patterns. These plots suggest that nearshore, a source of water contributes relatively fresh water, with lower pH and generally higher radium content. According to the sampled groundwater parameters shown in Table 1 , most groundwaters have lower salinity and pH than the coastal waters. Also, water table contours on land [Chen et al., 2007; Taniguchi et al., 2008] indicate flow in this direction. Therefore, groundwater seepage is likely in this coastal region. The short-lived radium isotopes also reveal possible groundwater inputs around 7.5 km and between 10 and 12 km offshore.
[27] Applying the model represented by equation (1) to the radium transect results in a general increase in apparent radium ages in the offshore direction ( Figure 3 ). For this Figure 3 . Fitting a linear regression through these data yields a timeintegrated average horizontal transport rate of dissolved substances in the surface water [Moore and Krest, 2004] . The resulting transport rates of 4.7 and 3.3 cm s À1 based on the inverse of the slope of the respective regression lines are not significantly different. Peterson et al. (submitted manuscript, 2008) determined that the coastal mixing rates off the mouth of the Yellow River (1.4 -1.6 cm s À1 ) did not vary significantly with river discharge within the range of discharges studied (81 -568 m 3 s
À1
), and concluded that mixing was tidally driven. Because there are no other significant advective mixing forces in this study area, we find that tidal forces must have an even greater effect at transporting dissolved substances offshore in the shallow tidal flats where this study was conducted.
Radium Time Series
[28] Radium samples were collected hourly for 25 hours in September 2006 (TS-1) at a fixed location 1 km from shore, and for 23 hours in July 2007 (TS-2) at another station along the same line but located 2 km from shore. These sample sets are useful in that they are not simply a snapshot image of tracer concentrations at this site, but allow us to examine how the tracers behave over a complete tidal cycle. One might expect, for example, to find the highest SGD rates during low tide, as has been found in several other settings [e.g., Burnett et al., 2007; Swarzenski et al., 2007b] . The low tides here during TS-1 correspond with increases in salinity and pH (Figures 4a and 4b) , so the composition of the enhanced SGD during low tide, as indicated by the peaks in radium (Figures 4c, 4d , and 4e), appears to be influenced by recirculated seawater and saline groundwater. The peak salinity and pH values during the low tides are very similar to those sampled offshore (>5 km, Figure 2 ).
[29] The radium trends indicate input during the low/ebb tides. Sharp peaks occur in the short-lived radium isotope record at the low tides, while the 226 Ra tends to peak on the falling tide. The model is based on calculating radium fluxes, so the greatest change in inventories actually occurs during the downgoing tide. Because the tidal range in this area is nearly 2 m, this shallow environment is greatly influenced by tidal forces.
[30] The tracer record from TS-2 ( Figure 5 ) shows little temporal variability in the salinity record, but indicates decreases in pH corresponding with the low tides. These behaviors suggest a more significant fraction of terrestrial water in the discharging groundwater than that observed during the 2006 time series when the salinity and pH increased at low tide. This terrestrial component is not necessarily fresher than the overlying water. Several groundwaters sampled (Table 1) show saline to hypersaline conditions while still maintaining relatively low pH.
[31] The short-lived radium trends seen in these data are similar to those from TS-1. All three radium isotopes show sharp increases at or shortly before low tide, i.e., generally on the falling tides. Although 226 Ra tended to precede the short-lived radium peaks in TS-1, it behaved much more like 223 Ra and 224 Ra during TS-2 by maintaining a baseline activity throughout the high tides. One interesting observation from these data, however, is that the radium peaks occur during the falling tide, whereas the peaks in pH appear a few hours earlier in TS-2. [32] We used the radium isotopic data with the model described in section 2. Table 2 summarizes important parameters used in the calculations. The following section details each of the calculations steps, as well as the choice of the parameters reported in Table 2 . 3.2.1. Adjust Measured Radium Activities for Background Radium
[33] The time series radium trends indicate that each isotope achieves a baseline or ''background'' activity throughout the tidal cycle, but always remains present above detection. We elect to use the lowest activity measured for each radium isotope during the course of each time series sampling to represent this ''background.'' In other words, we interpret these activities as those that would be present with no SGD signal, i.e., 100% of the radium is derived from other sources such as desorption from particles and shelf waters mixing into the sampling area. Using the lowest measured activity thus represents a conservative estimate of the background activity, because these samples could still contain some groundwater-derived radium. The selected shelf background activities for TS-2 are uniformly lower than TS-1 (Table 2 ). This difference is likely a reflection of its location being further offshore. These background values are subtracted from all other measurements within the time series to correct each sample for the shelf contribution to yield an excess radium activity.
[34] Diffusive inputs from bottom sediments and desorption of radium from suspended sediments are already considered when subtracting out the background activity as described above. These input rates are assumed to be uniform over time and space. There is no direct source of suspended sediments to our study site, so we assume that the suspended sediments in this area are derived from resuspended bottom sediments and no further sedimentary radium input corrections are necessary.
Convert From Excess Radium Activity to Excess Radium Inventory
[35] In order to remove the effect of different water depths associated with these samples, we multiply each excess radium activity concentration by the water depth at the time of sampling to convert to an excess radium inventory. This correction allows for a direct comparison of the absolute radium activities per unit area of seabed.
Divide the Excess Radium Inventories by the Water Residence Time
[36] In order to convert excess inventories to a flux rate, we must divide by the effective residence time of the coastal waters. We elect to use an average apparent radium age of the waters sampled along the offshore transect based on the 224 Ra/ 226 Ra AR (Figure 3) . The measurement uncertainty associated with 226 Ra ($10%) is much better than that of 223 Ra ($25%), so this provides the best residence time estimate available (4.7 days).
[37] While we think this is a reasonable estimate on the basis of the data available, there are some uncertainties. The model used to calculate the apparent radium ages from water samples (equation 1) assumes only one source of radium with a fixed isotopic composition. However, the offshore radium trends reveal possible groundwater inputs around 7.5 km and between 10 and 12 km offshore (Figure 2 ). If these are indeed related to groundwater inputs, our assumption would still hold as long as the radium signature is the same. Unfortunately, we do not have any means to assess such variations at this time. In view of these difficulties, we later address the model effects of different effective residence times in a section on uncertainties (4.3).
Divide by the End-Member Value to Convert Into a Water Flux
[38] Table 1 presents a wide range in possible groundwater end-members found throughout the delta that could constitute the advecting groundwater fluids. Only small volumes ($10 L) of sediment pore water could be collected for radium analysis, so we feel that the large range found in pore water radium results are at least partially due to analytical difficulties associated with insufficient sample volumes. We have elected to use the average of the saline wells measured in July 2007 (N-6 through N-10). These wells are all directly up-gradient of the study site and were collected immediately after one of our time series (TS-2), so likely represent the terrestrial source water component of the SGD. No detectable freshening of the surface waters during the apparent discharge intervals of the time series occurred, so the use of fresh groundwater end-members (e.g., wells sampled in 2004, Table 1 ) is not appropriate. The initial groundwater ARs used to find the radium ages from the offshore transect are also based on the average of these selected groundwater samples.
[39] Dividing the radium fluxes by the groundwater endmember activities yields estimates of the SGD flux required to support the measured excess inventories. Figures 6a and  6b show the model results for TS-1 and TS-2, respectively. The three isotopes show similar patterns, though their range in SGD rates varies significantly. All isotopes indicate high discharge during the falling tide for both TS-1 and TS-2. Table 3 Ra, respectively. TS-2 SGD rates were similar, averaging 5.2, 11.8, and 9.6 cm d À1 based on the same isotopes.
Radon Time Series
[40] Figures 4f and 5f show the results of the 222 Rn time series analysis from TS-1 and TS-2, respectively. Measurements were integrated over 30 min for TS-1, and over 1 hour for TS-2 in order to achieve better analytical uncertainties. In both cases, no clear temporal trends in the radon activities were observed over the tidal cycle, except a slight increase in radon activity during the low tides of TS-1. The water depth changes throughout this tidal cycle, however, so significant changes in the radon inventories do exist. The model presented by Burnett and Dulaiova [2003] requires knowledge of the offshore radon activity to account for radon introduced during the flood tide. We use the minimum value sampled along the offshore transect (980 disintegrations per minute (dpm) m À3 at 7.5 and 8.7 km offshore) as the offshore radon end-member. Values in the range of $1000 dpm m À3 are found at several locations along the transect, so we feel this is a reasonable choice.
[41] We also must apply a groundwater end-member to this model. Because the radon in groundwater analysis requires much less water than that for radium (250 mL versus 10+ L), we were able to collect water samples for radon from additional pore water locations than those sampled for radium (Table 1 ). The average (and standard deviation) radon activity from 5 pore waters sampled was 191,000 ± 54,000 dpm m
À3
, so we take this to represent the groundwater end-member. This value is somewhat lower than the average from the monitoring wells on land (average = 337,000 ± 64,000 dpm m
). Sampling the pore waters in this case is a more direct assessment of the composition of the actual advecting SGD water, so should provide a better constrained end-member value than the terrestrial boreholes selected for the radium end-members.
[42] Wind speeds (and thus radon loss via atmospheric evasion) observed during TS-1 (average = 3.4 m s À1 ) were somewhat higher than those during TS-2 (average = 2.9 m s À1 ), so we applied a shorter integrated mixing time for TS-1 (1 hour versus 3 hours for TS-2) as required by the model. This mixing time determines the number of hours that the maximum negative fluxes are extrapolated to represent mixing losses. A shorter mixing time minimizes the risk of overestimating mixing losses for other samples on the basis of a large negative flux from one sample.
[43] Figures 7a and 7b show the model results of the SGD rates based on 222 Rn from TS-1 and TS-2, respectively. The results from both TS-1 and TS-2 show enhanced SGD during the falling tides as did the radium isotope analyses. The average SGD rates for the two time series are 13.8 cm d
À1 (TS-1), and 8.4 cm d À1 (TS-2), which are within the range of the radium results presented in section 3.2.4.
Offshore Radium Distribution Assessment of SGD
[44] From the offshore transect data presented in Figure 2 , we can use the distribution of 226 Ra to independently calculate shelf-wide SGD rates as per the paper by Moore [1996] ) as the oceanic background level, we find the average excess activity along the transect to be 322 dpm m Ra age of the samples (4.7 days; Figure 3) as the residence time of the shelf waters (t) and the groundwater end-member value of 570 dpm m À3 (Table 2) as the 226 Ra gw term. After applying equation (3) to our results, we find the regional vertical velocity of SGD to be 24.2 cm d
À1
. This SGD flux (Table 3) is similar but somewhat higher than those determined by the radium model in section 3.2.
Discussion
Radium Offshore Distribution
[46] The short-lived radium isotope distribution in Figure  2 shows several peaks farther offshore, indicating either possible groundwater inputs around 7.5 km and 11 km offshore or pulses of tidal currents that have carried coastal ) throughout the time series, with the corresponding standard deviation for each set. Values in parentheses are based on an end-member equivalent to the highest pore water radium measured. Seepage meter results from Taniguchi et al. [2008] . n/A, not applicable.
waters offshore. The relative amplitudes of these peaks becomes more pronounced for the longer-lived isotopes (i.e., Ra), as is expected for aging water masses, but we lack sufficient data to determine whether these peaks are due to local groundwater inputs or are the result of coastal waters mixing offshore. Further investigations at this and other study sites should look into this possibility further, as done by Hancock et al. [2006] .
Radon Results
[47] A possible source of error in the radon model used to find SGD rates is that significant inputs of radon could be from diffusion into the water column from the sediments. We have estimated this input by using an empirical equation reported by Burnett et al. [2003b] 
[48] We have measured several sediment samples via gamma spectrometry, and found the average 226 Ra activity to be 1.62 dpm g À1 (Table 4) . Applying equation (4) . Assuming this system is in steady state, we can find the 222 Rn concentration supported by diffusion in the water column by subtracting each calculated hourly atmospheric flux from the diffusive flux, then dividing by the decay constant (0.0076 h
À1
) and by the average water depth for each measurement interval [Dulaiova et al., 2006] . This calculation results in nearly every measurement interval showing a negative value for the supported 222 Rn activity. Therefore, we conclude that on average, the atmospheric evasion losses are greater than the diffusive flux of radon from the bottom sediments, and as such, we can neglect this possible source of 222 Rn.
[49] Mulligan and Charette [2006] have pointed out that using 222 Rn as a tracer to model SGD yields total discharge rates, because radon would be present in both the terrestrial component as well as the recirculated seawater component of the discharging groundwater. Using radium as the tracer, however, would only reveal the recirculated seawater (saline) flow, as radium remains particle bound in freshwater. This theory agrees with our results and because the radium fluxes are as high or higher than those determined from radon, the vast majority of SGD at our study sites is composed of recirculated seawater. The exception to this is the 224 Ra results during TS-1, when the radium result was roughly one third of that determined by the radon.
Model Uncertainties
[50] The radium model results in section 3.2 show similar patterns among the different isotopes, but the absolute fluxes determined by 224 Ra are consistently lower than those found by 223 Ra and 226 Ra. This difference is likely a result of overestimating the shelf background 224 Ra activity by using the lowest sampled activity during the time series. If these lowest samples still contained a 224 Ra component from SGD, then we overcompensated and caused the ultimate SGD fluxes to be too low.
[51] This discrepancy may also be a result of our limited selection of groundwater end-member values. While we are most confident that the saline groundwaters sampled in July 2007 represent the most likely end-member values, the sampled pore waters were consistently higher in measured radium activity. In order to assess the model uncertainty due to end-member selection, we applied the model using the highest pore water sample (PW-2; see Tables 2 and 3 ). The model results based on this end-member are shown in Table 3 . Using this extremely high pore water value as the end-member, the average SGD fluxes decrease by 75% for 224 Ra and 223 Ra, and by 25% for 226 Ra. Another source of uncertainty in the model involves diffusive inputs of radium to the water column as intertidal sediments are flooded during each high tide. We do not feel that this process represents an important source of radium as the tidal variations in 226 Ra (too long-lived to regenerate on tidal timescales) are about the same as the observed 224 Ra variations.
[52] One other source of uncertainty in the radium model concerns the residence time of these coastal waters. We used a value of 4.7 days, based on the average 224 Ra/ 226 Ra age from Figure 3 , but as detailed in section 3.2.3, several sources of uncertainty exist in this calculation. If a longer water residence time were used, for example the average 224 Ra/ 223 Ra age from Figure 3 (5.3 days; an increase of 13%), the modeled SGD rates would decrease by 11%. Using a shorter residence time (4.1 days; a decrease of 13%), the corresponding modeled SGD rates would increase by 15%.
[53] Burnett et al. [2007] summarize the important uncertainties behind the radon model used here. As with the radium model, the most significant source of uncertainty lies with assigning an end-member value to the discharging fluids. In addition, assessing the mixing losses of radon to both the offshore waters and the atmosphere represent other, yet often less important, sources of uncertainty.
Comparison to Seepage Meters
[54] Table 3 indicates that our different geochemical tracer analysis techniques for quantifying SGD rates are in reasonable agreement. We also have some estimates based on a completely independent approach. Figures 8a and 8b contain data presented by Taniguchi et al. [2008] for automatic seepage meter fluxes collected nearby and at the same time as our TS-1 and TS-2 time series experiments, respectively. The seepage meter location during TS-2 was 500 m inland of the tracer sampling location, whereas that corresponding with TS-1 was $50 m from our sampling station. Also, a Darcy's Law hydrological calculation of the terrestrial groundwater flow to the ocean in this area using FEFLOW shows results ranging from 0.3 to 5.8 cm d À1 (J. Z. Cheng, personal communication, 2008) .
[55] Our interpretive SGD trends based on the radium results agree very well with the seepage meter patterns for both periods. The patterns based on the radon records also resemble those of the seepage meters, but with less smooth trends. A disadvantage of seepage meters is that they can only integrate over the small area of sea bottom they cover ($0.25 m 2 ), but the chemical tracers integrate over an unknown yet much greater spatial range [Burnett et al., 2006b] . Nonetheless, the general agreement in patterns of SGD between the tracer methods and the seepage meters provides confidence in both approaches.
[56] During the period of chemical tracer sampling of TS-1, the seepage meter average SGD rate was high at 42.2 ± 27.9 cm d À1 (Table 3) , of which $3% was fresh groundwater discharge according to salinity measurements made inside the seepage meter chambers. Averaging the seepage meter fluxes over several days prior to the tracer sampling provides an average SGD flux of 20.7 ± 20.5 cm d
À1
, closer to our tracer-derived values. Seepage meter averages from other nearby locations during TS-1 ranged from 15 to 130 cm d À1 [Taniguchi et al., 2008] .
[57] The average seepage meter flux during our sampling of TS-2 was also high at 35.6 ± 19.9 cm d À1 , of which about 21% was fresh groundwater. The several day integrated average SGD based on this seepage meter was similar at 41.9 ± 20.4 cm d
. The fraction of fresh groundwater in the SGD measured from the seepage meters indicates a more pronounced recirculated seawater signal during TS-1 than during TS-2. This was also supported by our time series pH and salinity measurements.
[58] The seepage meter flux results are generally higher than the results found from our independent radium isotope and radon analyses. One possible reason for this difference is that the SGD is dominated by recirculated seawater, with a short residence time in the subsurface. From data presented by Taniguchi et al. [2008] on the basis of all their seepage meter results in the area, the freshwater component of SGD is never greater than 27%, and all but one sample ranged between 0.5 and 7.5%. If most of this water is simply recirculating through the sediments over a tidal cycle, it would not have sufficient time to fully equilibrate with the tracer concentrations in the aquifer. Therefore, the groundwater end-members that were used in the models above could be too high compared to their actual values, artificially lowering our modeled SGD rates. In addition, the 222 Rn pore water value is better constrained, lower than the borehole samples collected on land, yet produced SGD rates that were in the same range as the radium-based values.
Regional-Scale Fluxes
[59] Taniguchi et al. [2008] defined the offshore seepage face as being equal to a width of about 7 km, and used the length of the Yellow River delta coastline (350 km) to scale up their seepage results for comparison to the Yellow River discharge. Using these same values, and conservatively assuming that our lowest estimates of SGD (4.5 cm d Ra model during TS-2) are uniform over this area, we find a total flow of approximately 1280 m 3 s À1 during TS-1 and 1480 m 3 s À1 during TS-2 around the Yellow River delta, most of which is likely recirculated seawater [Taniguchi et al., 2008] . For comparison, the Yellow River discharge during this time of year is around 600 m 3 s
À1
. As these SGD fluxes are conservative values, the actual water exchange from SGD compared to the Yellow River could be much higher.
[60] As part of this study, nitrate was measured in the groundwater wells and the Yellow River to assess relative fluxes to the Bohai Sea. The average NO 3 À concentration in the groundwater wells that we sampled for radium (N-6 through N-10) was 440 mM and that in the Yellow River was 430 mM (T. Z. Mi, personal communication, 2005) . Multiplying these concentrations by the SGD fluxes yields nitrate fluxes 2 to 3 times higher than that delivered by the Yellow River. Care must be taken in interpreting these results, however, because geochemical reactions often alter the nutrient character of groundwater within the subterranean estuary [Santos et al., 2008; Spiteri et al., 2008] .
[61] Nonetheless, Chen et al. [2007] have found groundwaters throughout the delta that are up to 1 order of magnitude enriched in nitrate concentration relative to that of the Yellow River, so clear potential exists for SGD to supply excess nitrate to the Bohai Sea. Previous studies have found SGD to be an important nutrient source, even in river-dominated regions, such as the Gulf of Thailand [Dulaiova et al., 2006] . Application of the offshore transport rates to the flux of nutrients from a coastal source (e.g., SGD) can help assess whether the rates are sufficient to transport the nutrients offshore before uptake by primary productivity (Peterson et al., submitted manuscript, 2008) . Increasing levels of dissolved inorganic nitrogen have been documented as occurring in the central Bohai Sea over the past few decades [Zhang et al., 2004] , so these results can help assess the source of the excess nitrogen.
Conclusions
[62] We have measured several groundwater tracers in an area $40 km south of the Yellow River estuary to quantify SGD rates from offshore transects and time series analyses. Salinity and pH are useful tracers in this environment, showing increasing values in the offshore direction. The gradient in apparent radium ages of the water masses with distance from shore yields horizontal transport rates between 3.3 and 4.7 cm s À1 .
[63] We show that using radium isotopes to assess SGD rates via a stationary time series fashion is a valuable approach. The results from the radium time series were similar to those using an established 222 Rn model, and followed the patterns of SGD from seepage meter measurements. During September 2006, the average SGD rates ranged from 4.5 to 13.9 cm d À1 , and the discharging water was composed primarily of recirculated seawater. The SGD rates found during July 2007 averaged between 5.2 and 11.8 cm d
À1
, and apparently have a larger fraction of terrestrial water. These fluxes and patterns are somewhat lower than those from individual seepage meters deployed nearby but are similar to average rates reported from seepage meters positioned in the same general area.
[64] There are some uncertainties associated with the radium time series model that we use to estimate the SGD fluxes. The most prominent of these uncertainties lies in the assignment of the appropriate groundwater endmember. If we use measured pore water radium activities as the end-member instead of the saline groundwaters, our SGD fluxes decrease by 75% for 224 Ra and 223 Ra, and by 25% for 226 Ra. Other, more minor sources of uncertainty for the model involve the residence time of the coastal waters and diffusive inputs from tidal inundation of intertidal sediments.
[65] Scaling our SGD fluxes determined from the radium isotopes to the whole Yellow River delta, we find estimated SGD and nitrate fluxes 2 -3 times that of the Yellow River.
We suspect that most of the regional SGD is composed of recirculated seawater. In fact, excessively high nitrate levels in groundwaters have been measured around the delta, so NO 3 À fluxes to the Bohai Sea from SGD are likely higher than those from the Yellow River, at least during periods of low river discharge.
